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Abstfact 

The persooality characteristic of perfktionism has been proposeci as a central féature of 

depression, anxiety, and the eating disorders. A sample of 62 f d e  University students was used 

to explore wktkr the cognitive pawdigm could be applied to perfièctionism The modified Stroop 

color-mmhg task was used to determine whether subjects with elevated scores on self-report 

pedèctbnismmeasiaes also had longer response lataicies tor perféctionistic stimulus words. Results 

Mcated that respome latencies tOr perféctionjstic stimulus words were not related to scores on self- 

report measures of perféctionimi. The piesent study also did not replicate previous findings that 

highly anxious or depressed students have longer response latencies for anxious and depressive 

stimuhis words, respeaively. MethodologEcal ci8bmas h m  previous studies which may have been 

responsible for the fàilure to find a relationship are discussed. 

Adysis of self-report measures indicated that perfèdonism (as measured by the Neurotic 

Perfêctionism Questiorniaire; Mitmm et aL, 1994) is strongly related to depression (as measured by 

the Beck Depression Inventory; Beck, 1978), anxiety (as measured by the State-Trait Atuciety 

Inventory; Spielberger, 1985), and eatmg disordered symptornatology (as measured by the Eathg 

Disorder Inventory-2; Garner, 1991). Future research should focus on the role of perfectionkm and 

the value of the concept of perfionism in understanding such psychopathology. 



Introduction 

Perféctionimi refèrs to an overiy darianding and pervasive need for flawlessness. Individuals 

who are highly pertéaionistic set unrealistically high standards for themselves, saive to reach 

unattahable goals, and evaluate their self-worth almost entireh on their producthdy and 

achievements (Barrow & Moore, 1983; Broday, 1989; Burns, 1980; Frost, Marten, Lahan, & 

Rosenblate, 1990; Pacht, 1984; Pirot, 1986; Slade, Newton, ButIer, & Murphy, 1991 ; Sorotzkin, 

1985). High levels of perfectonism have been linked to psychological distress and have been 

identÎ6ed as a vulnerabüay fktor for psychopathology. Specincany, high highevels of perfèctionism have 

been reked to depression, amriety, low sef-esteem, procrastimction, p o t  interpersonal relatiooships, 

and eating disorders (Burns, 1980; - Frost et al., 1990; Garner, Rockert, Olmstead, Johnson, & 

Cosch, 1985; Hamachek, 1978; Hewin & Flett, 1991a; 199 1 b; 1993; Mitzman, Slade, & Dewey, 

1994; Saddler & Sacks, 1993). 

Cognitive theorists have proposed that structurai cognitive mechanisms (schemita) underlie 

psychopathology (Beck, 1967; Beck, Emery, & Greenberg, 1986) and infionnation-processing 

methodologies are increasingly behg used to study the role of these cognitive mechanisms in 

psychopathobgy (e.g., Martii Williams, & Clark, 199 1). The purpose of the present study was to 

use the modined Stroop color-naming task to explore the appiicability of the cognitive paradgm to 

the personality characteristic of perfectionisn 

. .  erféct im 

Perfectionkm refers to a pervasive drive for impeccable pertorniance, often without regard 

fbr the importance or priority pked  on the pmject at hand. TndividualS Who are highly perfectionistic 

set excessively high staadards for perîiormauce, experience excessive concern and féar about makmg 
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mistakes or fàiüng, ovetremphasize pRcmon, order, and orpanization, and base their self-esteem solely 

on performance. Tbey a h  &el a strong need to gain approvai, tend to be overly criticai in evaluating 

their own behavior, and place considerable value on parental expectations and evaluations (Barrow 

& Moore, 1 983; Bums, 1980; Frost et al., 1990; Hewitt & Flett, 1993; Mitmian et al., 1994; 

Pacht, 1984; Pirot, 1986; Slade et al., 1991 ; Sorotzkin, 1985). 

Wh- a healthy snivmg for excellence directeci at vaiued tasks has ofien been desmoed 

as ' h o d  perfecfionism", higher levels of perkctionism (i.e., unhealthy or neuro tic perfectionism) 

have beai mip- Hi Vanous psychopathologies (Bums, 1980; Hamachek, 1978; Mitzman et al., 

1994; Pacht, 1984). High kels of perféctionimi have been descfl'bed as a vulnerability or risk fiictor 

for deve1opin.g psychopathology sime striving for such -te standards often leads to 

dissatisfacton, disappomtment, and psychological distress (Beck, 1976; Bums, 1980; Frost et al., 

1990; Haniitchek, 1978; Hewitt & Fleti, 1993; He* & Genest, 1990; Mitmian et al., 1994; Pacht, 

1 9 84; Pirot, 1 986). Frost et al. (1 990) found that individuals who reported highly perfectionistic 

vahies and behaviors a b  reportecl more depressive symptomatology. Hewitt & Flett (1 99 1 a; 199 1 b) 

&und correlations between perféctionism and depression, both in a clinical population as weU as in 

a coliege population. They also found relationships between pedktionism, maladaptive perso- 

styles, and general psychological distress. 

P M n i s r n  has genedy ken viewed as a persoiiality trait (Hamachek, 1978; Pirot, 1986) 

and has been measrued wah seKreport questionmires. These questionnaires assess the characteristic 

dues, attitudes, and bebaviors associated with perféctionism For example, an early questionnake, 

the Burns' Perfectionism Scale (1980), attempted to masure the dysfunctional attitudes specific to 

perfktionism. Burns (1 980) descri'bed perféctionkm as a unirfimensional concept mvolvhg personal 
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standard setting and concem over rnistakes. Two of the more ment questiotmaires are the 

MuMhemhnai Perfbbnism Scaie (MPS; Hewitt & Flett, 1989; He* Flett, Tumbd-Donovan 

& M b d ,  1991) and the Nematic Pert'ectionism Questiomiaire (NPQ; MitPrian et al., 1994). He& 

and Flett (1 989; 1 99 1 a; 1 99 1 b; Hewitt et al., 1 99 1 ) descr i i  perféctionisrn as a muitidimensional 

concept, mvohing both personal and social components. nie MPS asks subjects to rate on a 7-point 

d e  (1=strongfy disagree to 7=strong& ugree) statemenf~ reflecting 3 dimensions of perf'onism: 

seK-oriented perféctionisn (an mtrapetsonal dimension that is typified by setting unreaüstic standards 

for onesew; other-orid pertéctionisn (an inrerpersond dimension that is characterized by holding 

unreaiistic expectations fbr others); and socially p r e s c n i  perfectionisn (féeling that other 

individuals or Society expect m o n  h m  onesew. The NPQ was developed to assess the aspects 

of perféctionisn thought to be specScaUy associated with the eating disorciers. The NPQ asks 

subjects to rate on a 5-point SC& (1 = strongb disugree to 5 = strongiy agree) statements which tap 

into the c0nst .m~ of "neutotc paféctionism", de- as the unhedthy pumiit o f  mattaniable goals. 

The NPQ was developed and vaiidateâ in England with both nomial and eatmg disordered subjects. 

The NPQ has not yet been vaüdated with a Canadian population. 

Perfectionkm subscaies are also included in a number of inventories, hcIuding the Eatmg 

Disorder Invmry-2 (EDI-2; Garner, 1991 ), the lnationd Beliefs Test (IBT; Jones 1 969), and the 

Sm Conditions tOr AnoreXia Nervosa Scale (SCANS; Slade & Dewey, 1986). The Perfectionhm 

subscale of the EDI-2 ernphasizes personal standard setting and parental expectations. The 

Perféctionism and Self-Eqectations mbscales of the IBT are rnost heavily weighted on personal 

standard set-. The Pwfectionism subscale of the SCANS also emphasizes personal standard 

setting as weil as parenial expectationç. 
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Each self-report maSuTe of perfectionkm d8krs in its definition of perfèctionism, resulting 

m difikmt aspects of pedktionism being masud. AdditionaUy, many of the researchers who have 

looked at perfectionism have not disthguished between what could be t e d  "normaln and 

"nemtic" perféctionisn. That is, norrnaliy high achievkg mdividuajs are not ahvays discrirninated 

fimm mdividuals who are highly perfectionistic. 

Perfècthriisn bas been i d e  as a predisposnig ktor  in the development of both anorexia 

m o s i  and bulimkr nervosa (Garner, 1991 ; Ganiet & Garfinkel, 1985; Hsu, 1990; Mitmÿui et al., 

1 Riebel, 1985; SIade, 1982; Slade & Dewey, 1986; Skide, Dewey, KiemIe, & Newton, IWO).  

Bruch (1978) was one of the first theorists to ide* the eating disordered patient as an 

overachiever. Garner (1991) aiso iderrtified perféctionism as one of a muititude of possible 

ptedisposing Wrs m the developmerd of an eating disorder. Both anorexic and bulimic W d u a l s  

have been fbmd to have elevated scores on seIf-report measures of perfhionism and to demonstrate 

characteristic perfectionistic behavion (Bruch, 1978; Garner, 1991; Mitmian et al., 1994). 

Slade has developed a fundonal-wic theory regardmg the emergence and maintenance 

of the eating disorders, and has identifieci the crucial role of what he descriks as  "neurotic 

perféctioiiisn" as a predisposing &or for the development of these disorders. With his colieagues, 

he has developed questionnaires to measure these predisposing m o r s  (Mitm~in et al., 1994; Slade, 

1982; Slade & Dewey, 1986; Slade et al., 1990). Stade's origmal theory postulatecl that 

. . "perfectionistic tendencies" and "general -on" act as predisposing &ors (or what they 

term "setting conditions") for the development of eating disorders. These setting conditions 

predispose individu& toward the need for complete control over some aspect of their lives. Smce 
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complete control over external situations and individuals is not possible, such persons will be 

predisposed toward bodiiy comr~l, and thus typically employ weight l o s  stratepies. 

Slade and Dewey (1986) initia& developed the Setting Conditions for Anorexia Nervosa 

Scale (SCANS) to tap hto these dinmenSi01-1~ of general dissatisfisdon and perfèctionistic tendencies. 

This questiortnaire, although developed independently, shares s imk item content with the EDI-2 

(Garner, 1991). More recentiy, Mitmÿin et ai. (1994) developed the Neurotic Perfectionian 

Questiomak (NPQ) to specificany assess the dmieiision of neurotic or dissatisfied perfdonism that 

Slade had proposed as a combination of general dissatisfàction and perféctionism. The concept of 

neurotic perfect ioh reflects the excessively hi& standards, extreme fèar of fâiiure, and overall 

sense of inferiorÎty and dissatisfaction experienced by a highly perfiectonistic individual. The NPQ 

has been used to discriminate between eating disorder and control groups, and has been 

recomniended as a diagnostic tool to idernay individuals who are at hi&-risk of developing an eating 

disorder by virtue of their perfectionistic tendencies. 

Perfectionisn has b e n  identified as a contri'buting &or in the developrnent andor 

m a h a a c e  of depression. BecKs cognitive theory of depression (Beck, 1967; 1976) proposes rigid, 

perféctionistic thbkkg as chiaicteristic of the depresseci mdividual. Hewitt and Flett (1 99 1 a; 199 1 b; 

1993) have connnned a rektionship between perféctionism and both subclinicai and clinical 

depressive symptoms. 

P w n i s m  and depression rnay m fact represent interrelated concepts, as evidenced by the 

overkp in item-conîent between seIf-report measures of perfectionism and depression For example, 

a fâctor d y t i c  study found that 25 of the items on the Dysfiinctionai Attitude Scaie @AS; 
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Weissiian & Beck, 1978) oui be srrmaramed by two primary components: Performance Evaluafion 

and Approval by ûthers, both of which are central themes in perfectionism (Cane, Olinger, Gotlib, 

& Kuiper, 1986). Sirnilarly, item content of the Automatic Thoughts Questiomiaire (ATQ; HoUon 

& Kendall, 1980) and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, 1978) also overiap with item 

cornent of existing perfectonisn measures. 

Researchm- ths association bas found strong relatiooships between perfèctionism 

and depressive symptornatology (Frost et al., 1990; Hewitt & Flett, 1991a; 1991b; 1993). 

Pdectbnisn may be a c d  féature of the phenornena of both chical and subclinical depression. 

Perféctionism has aiso been linked to mdety, ahhough the relationship is not as strong as that 

between perkctionisn and depression. Fiett, Hewitt, and Dyck (1989) found an association between 

self-orienteci pertionistic attitudes and trait anxiety m coilege students. This reiationship is also 

evkknced by some item content overlap between self-report rneasures of perfkctionism and anxiety 

such as the State Trait Atvriety Inventory (STAI; Speilberger, 1985). For example, the STAI 

features items such as concern about Failing and dissatisfbction with current achievements. 

AdditionaUy, chical reports of axlxiety disorder patients often reveal a common thread of 

perfectionistic attitudes. For example, a typical feature of individuais suffiering nom both panic 

disorder and social phobia is unredistic seIf-expectations (Bdenget, 1990). 

ive Psvcholonv P e  

The basic premise of cognitive chical psychology is that a primary deteminant of mental 

health is the way m whkh one perceives oneselfand the worM. That is, how one thinks about oneself 

and one's environmeni determines emotional or a f f i e  response and therefbre emotional well- 
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being. This cognitive parad@n has been used to conceptuaiue depression, anxiety disorders, 

O k e s s b m m p ~  disorder, pst-traumsaiC stress disorder, and sehizoptwnia (Beck, 1967; 1976, 

Beck et al., 1986). Two levels of cognitive processes have been proposed by cognitive theorists: 

cognitive products and cognitive stnrc~rres. Cognitive products (cognitions, thoughts) are avaüable 

to one's awareness and fluctuate over time. Cognitive structures (cognitive schemata) comprise a 

deeper ievei, which are not avaihble to one's mimediate awareness, and are more siable and enduring 

(Beck, 1976; Guidam & Liotti, 1983; hgmm & Kendall, 1986; Kovacs & Beck, 1978; Mahoney, 

1982). Scheanmt are devebped early m life h u g h  life experiemes and are modifieci and reinforceci 

by Lifelong Ieaming expenences. Schemata, which operate at a non-conscious automatic Ievel, 

fimction to orgaiiae thought process and structure the way in which both intemal and external (e.g., 

enviromnental) informûion is proceseci. Schemata also hfknce the developmenî of other attitudes, 

beliefk, and values. The nature of an individual's schemata can determine one's vuinerability to 

psychobgical disaess as schemata are activated by experiences or stressors that are relevant to one's 

mitudes and beliefk (Beck, 1 967; 1 976; Kovacs & Beck, 1 978). In t e m  of the role of schernata 

m bfbmiation-processin& Rumehart (1 980) descnis a schema theory a s  embodying a "prototype 

theory of meaning ...[ where] ... mearhgs are encoded in ternis of the typical or nomial situations or 

events that instantiate thaî concept'' (p. 34). 

Beck's (1967) cognitive theory of depression was the most influentid development in the 

history of the cogmtiw par- Beck proposed thnt a negative or depressogenic cognit'we schema 

is responsiile ibr the developnient of depression. This negative schema is exhibiteci in the "cognitive 

triad" of negative thoughts about self, the world, and the fimire. This means that depressed 

individuals selectiveiy attend to negative idonnation about themselves, the& world, and the fimire, 
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and ignore or discount posaive idionnation. This characteristic bias m attention or information- 

p œ s h g  occurs when the depressogenic scheniata becornes activatecl by seessfùI Me events. Men 

this depressogenic schema becornes active in a depressed state, information is processed in a 

negatively biased rmumer so that the content of the thoughts of depressed indM'duals are 

characterized by themes of bss, de- and deprivation. Beck et al. (1986) also d e m i ' s  S1IUCiety 

h m  a cognitive perspective. Anxious individuals are thought to have "danger" schernata such that 

they selectively attend to or pmcess threatening materiai that is relevant to their concem. 

Infodon-processhg rnethodologies have also been an important development h r  the 

cognitive peradigm. The basic assumption of the BifOdon-processhg approach is that human 

fimctioning rnay be conceptualized in terms of how extemal and interd idormation are processed 

and utilized (Ingram & Kendall, 1986). The strength of this perspective is its emphasis on an 

experimental rnethodology which has ken explicitly developed to study cognition (e.g., Cooper, 

Anastasiades, & Fairbum, 1992; Mania, Heimberg, & Hope, 1993). A vafie@ of information- 

processing tasks have been developed to measure dflerent aspects of cognition such as attention, 

mem>ry, and perception. These tasks vary with respect to the level of cognitive processbg that they 

measure: autoniatic or controüed Controlled processes refer to cognitive processes which demand 

aaentional capacity and o v e  wtiich the individd rnay exert some control. Automatic processes, on 

the other hand, occur without conscious awareness, do not interfke with ongoing attentional 

actidk, and are not uader the control of the individual (Ingram & Hollon, 1986; & Re& 

1 986; Juoh, 1986; Schneider & ShifEh, 1977; Turk & Salovey, 1986). 

There are numerous advantages to using a methodology thaî accesses automatic cognitive 

processes because such tasks do wt d o w  moMcation by conscious strategies. For example, the 
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self-presentational bias that plagues selfireport and controlled process tasks does not affect the 

automatic process tasks. Methodologies that access automatic cognitive processes are thought to 

d h d y  tap into the structurai foundation (schemata) of thoughts and behavior (Segd, 1988). 

The Stroop color-naoimg task was originally developed for the mvestigation of mention 

(Stroop, 1935). The originai task required the subject to iden@ the color of mk that color pames 

were printed in. For example, the subject would be shown a c d  which katuted the word blue 

wrinen m blue ink. Arpothei. card would feature the word blue written in red in!. The subject's task 

was to correctly i d e  the color of the mk. Results typicaUy indicated that subjects took longer to 

iiimie the ink color wben the word dm 'bed  awther color. This longer response latency supported 

the hypothesis that cogdke interférence took place when the color name diftéred fiom the color of 

the mk. That k, the autD133atiC encoding of the color nanie r d t e d  in competition between its name 

and the name of the ink's color and this constituted the cognitive interférence (Juola, 1986). 

The origina Stroop color-naming task has been m o d i i  in order to examine cognitive 

. mtertérence m ciinical groups diagnosed with various psycbopIruiologies. Subjects are presented with 

disorder-relevant stimulus words and asked to name the color in which each word is m e n ,  white 

trying to ignore the meaning of the word itself. The content of the cognitive self-schema cm be 

infared by kr t@bg the stmnihis words whEch produce cognitive intefierence (i.e., longer response 

latencies). The earliest work in this area foc& upon anxiety disorders and depression, m 

accordance with Beck's cognitive theory of emotional disorders (Beck, 1967; 1976; Beck et ai., 

1986). Beck theorized that these schemata reflected traits rather than transient mood States, and so 

could be activated sinipiy by the presentation of a emotionally salient word that was of relevance to 
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the individual's attitudes and beliefk. The m B e d  Stroop ta& is a nontransparent masure of the 

self-schema which negates the influence of c m n t  mood state and seISpreSentafional bi (Segai, 

1988; Segal & Swallow, 1994). The general hypothesis underiying the modified Stroop 

methodobgy is that individuais h m  certain clhical groups shouid exhibit cognitive interkence to 

the presentation of words that are emotionally saiient with relevance to their psychopathology, as 

compared to n e d  words. Normal control groups should mt ehM tbis interference. Eady resuits 

confïrrned that cognitive interference can occur with disorder-relevant words that are currentfy of 

personal or emotional Signincmce due to the disorder (McKemia, 1986). 

Reswirch using the mdified Stroop color-na- task has found the predicted cognitive 

mtaférence m a variety of psychopz@ologies, such as generakd anxiety disorder States (Ma-rth et 

d, 1991; Mathews & Klug, 1993; Mathews & MaELeod, 1985), agoraphobia (Hayward, Ahmad, 

& W&, 1994), social phobia (Hope, Rapee, Heimberg, & Dombeck, 1990; Mattia et al., 1993), 

pst-trauniatic stress disorder (Kasp'i McNaUy, & A d ,  1995; Thrasher, Dalgleish, & Yde, 1994), 

O bsdveaniplrlsive disorder (Lavy, van ûppen, & van den Hout, 1994), panic disorder (McNdy 

et al, 1994; McNally, Riemana, Louro, Lukach, & Kim, 1992), depression (Gotiiib & Cane, 1987; 

Gotlib Bt Mccarni, 1984, SegaS Hood, Shaw, & Higgins, 1988; Segal & Vella, 1990; W i  & 

Nuhy, 1 986), and eating disorclers (Cooper et ai., 1992). Atthough l e s  consistent, research has also 

found the ptedicted cognitive interference with normal subjects high m trait arUgety (Fox, 1993; 

Mogg, Kentish, & Bradley, 1993). 

Results of studies using the modifled Stroop color-naming task have been interpreted as 

support for the theory that distinct organizing cognitive structures (scheinata) are active in various 

~svchoDatho~o&ies. For examsle, Goth% and McCann (19841. usirin a modifieci Stroo~ task, 
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cotnpared depressed and non-depressed cokge stuclents and found that the depressed subjects had 

longer response latencies for negative, depressive words as opposed to neutrai and manic-content 

words, while the non-depressed group showed no differences across any of the word conditions. 

MacLeod et al. (1 986) found that amcious patiemts has longer response kitencies for threat-related 

words as conipared to nomais. Hayward et al. (1994) compared agoraphobie and control subjects 

on the Sûwp task and also fiund that agoraphobies bad longer response kencies for threat words 

than control subjects. Lavy et al. (1994) tOmd that obsessive-compuisive subjects had longer 

response lataicies fbr negative obsessive-comp* rekted words than m d .  Kaspi et al. (1 995) 

&und that pst-eaumatic-stressdisorder subjects had longer response latencies for combat words, 

but mt for neutmi, positive, or 0th- negative words. Hope et al. (1 990) folmd that social phobic 

subjects had longer response latencies fbr social threat words. 

Although a conclusive explmation is lacking to d e m i  what cognitive interfince on the 

modined Stroop task represents, a variety of theories have been proposed. Gotlii and McCaon 

( 1 984) proposeci that with depressed subjects, cognitive interference represents construct 

accessibility. That is, is, psented with words ttÿrt are of personal relevance, preexisting cognitive 

structures (depressogenic schernata) are accessed to assist in proces& the incornhg X o d o n .  

Longer response latencies on the modined Stroop task thus reflect the t h e  taken to access these 

schemata W h  respect to anxious subjects, cognitive interférence on the modifïed Stmop task has 

k e n  proposed to represerrt attentional bias (Manin et al., 1991; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985). 

Attentional bias reférs to the idea that anxious patients selectiveiy attend to potentiany threatenhg 

stimuli. Longer response ktencies on the modined Stroop task would thus reflect the enhanceci or 

elabonited processing of threatening words which are of relevance to the individual's disorder. 
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Regardes of the theoretical framework by which cognitive inîerfèrence is interpreted, three 

possibWes have been suggested for how cognitive interférence is produced (Martin et al., 1991; 

Mathews & Klug, 1993; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985): 1) stirdus words are of relevance to the 

individual's concems (concem-reîated hypothesis); 2) stimulus words are of relevance to the 

iodividual's concems and are also highiy emotional or thratenhg (thmit-related hypothesis); or 3) 

stimulus wrds are mt of relevance to the individual's concems but are simpiy threatening or highhl 

emotional (emotionality hypothesis). 

The wncemrebted hypothesis proposes ttiat mdMduals selectiveiy attend to stimulus words 

which are of relevance to thek concenrs, regardles of the tbreat-value or emotionaiay of the stimuli. 

Accordhg to this hypothesis, cognitive interf'iirrence should occur when subjects are presented with 

stmnJus words wfiich are of personal relevance to k i r  specinc concems, regardless of whether the 

words are threatening or are hig& emotional (Mathews & Klug, 1993). The threat-related 

hypothesis proposes that individuais selectivety attend to threatening stimuli which are of relevance 

to the content of th& cognitive schema Accordmg to th& hypothesis, cognitive imertérence should 

occur when subjects are presented with stimulus words which combine threat or emotionaliîy with 

concepts which are of personal relevance to their specinc concems (Mathews & MacLeod, 1985). 

The emmtioIiaiay hypotkh proposes th amcious individh attend to emotiooal material m generai, 

regardless of its relevance to their concems. Therefore, cognitive interference should occur when 

subjects are pRsented with stimulus words which are strongly emotional, regardless of the personal 

relevance of the words (Martin et al., 1 99 1 ). 

Mbugh the exact mechankm of cognitive interference on the modifieci Stroop task has not 

yet been coachisively cletennioed, resuhs h m  the use of this ta& provide valuable information about 



the content of the cognitive seif-schemi. 

It  has been reported tbat there is an increasing pwalence of both c k a l  and subclinicd Ievels 

of atuciety and depression in University populations (He* & FIett, 1990; 199 1 a; 1991 b; 1993). 

As weQ both clinical and subclinical eating disorders have been tOund to be predent  in University 

populations @Imper- & MacKenzie, 1W-). High levek of perfectionism have been iniplicated 

in dl of these disorders (Burns, 1980; Davis et al., 1992; Frost et al., 1990; Garner et al., 1985; 

Hamachek, 1978; Hewitt & Flett, 1993; Mitzman et ai., 1994; Slade et al., 1991). 

Historidy, ~~ hiis been studied by accessing cognitive products ushg seKreport 

questiorniaires. Whiletbis methodology bas c o n t r i i  much to what is hown about @ectionism, 

there is a shortcoming Hi its focus on cognitive products, which can be edited and modifieci by the 

subjen Segal(1988) identifid the strength of seIfIfreport measures as providmg a description of a 

self-schema. However, Segal also concluded that self-report measures often c m o t  provide 

information regarding the fiinctional and structural relationships among elements of a schema A 

prime goal m better understanding psychopathology, fiom a cognitive perspective, is to access the 

more central coflstructs involved in cognition (i.e., schemata) ushg inf0rmation-processing 

rnethodologies. 

nie purpose of the present study was to explore the applicability of the cognitive paradigm 

to the personaiity chiaacteristic of perfkctionism. The modifieci Stroop color-naming task was used 

to determine whether persons with elevated scores on self-report perfèctionism measures also have 

longer response latencies to perféctionistic stimulus words. 

Several sets ofwords were mcluded m the study. In addition to perféctionistic and neutml 
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stimulus words, sets of depressive and anxious stmidus words were also mcluded. Self-report 

measures of &ety (State-Trait Adety Inventory) and depression (Beck Depression Inventory) 

were also completed by the subjects to permit replication of previous d e s  with anxious and 

depressed stuâents. 

Subjects also tated the extent to which each of the perfedonistic, d o u s ,  or depressive 

stimulus words descn'bed them or were miportani to them. This permiined iddcat ion  of which 

words were part of the conscious sekoncept of persorrs scoring high on self-report masures of 

pertéctionisn 

Two additional purposes of the preseiit study were: 1) to examine the telationship among self- 

report masures of perféctionism, depression, mxiety, and eating disordered symptomatology; and 

2) to explore which perféctionistic stimulus words were most closely related to the seIf-report 

measures of perfktioaisn. 

Method 

Subiects 

Participants were 62 female undergraduate students who volunteered to participate in 

exchange for class credit. Subjects received one percentage point toward their nnal mark in theu 

undergraduate Psychology course. 

The Neurotic Pertéctionism Questionnaire (NPQ; Mitzman et al., 1994) is a 42-item 

questiormaire that attempts to tap into the constrt~ct of "neurotic pedèctionism", defined as the 

unhealthy plnsuit of u~t tahb1e  goals. Subjects rate perfèctionistic statement~ on a 5-pomt scale 

(1 = sfrongly dkagree to 5 = sfrongly agree). The NPQ yieids a total score ranghg f?om 42 to 21 0 
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with bigher scores representmg a more neurotic perfectionistic attitude. The NPQ utüizes a cut-off 

score of 144 to distinguiPh between "normaln and "nemotic" pedkctionists. The NPQ is attached as 

Appendix A. 

The Mukkherhnal PerfktiomSm M e  ( M P S ;  Hewin & Flett, 1989; Hewitt et ai., 1 99 1) 

is a 45-item questionnaire which asks subjects to rate on a 7-point scale (l=strongly disagree to 

7=strongly agree) statements reflectmg 3 dimensions of perféctionism: self-oriented perfedonism 

(an hîmpemd dimension that is typibied by se- umeaüstic standards for oneseif); other-oriented 

perkctionisn (an heqxmnal  dimmsion that is cbmacterizeci by holding umealistic expectations f8r 

others); and socially prescnaed perféctionism (feeling that other individuais or society expect 

perféction fkom oneselt). The MPS yields three subscale scores, each with a minimum score of 15 

and a maximum score of 105. Higher scores indicate more perfectionistic beliefk. The MPS is 

attached as Appendix B. 

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, 1978) is a widely used m u r e  of severity of 

depressiw symptoms. S u e  respond to a group of by endorsing the statement that best 

d e s c r i  themeIves during the preceûing week. This 2 1 -item inventory yields a total score ranging 

h m  O to 63. Higher scores indicate greater severity of depressive syxnptoms. Beck recormnends a 

cutoffof 10 or above as milci leveIs of depressive symptorns, and 20 or above as indicating 

moderate levels of  depressive symptoms. The BDI is attached as Appendix C. 

The State-Tmit Aruriety Inventory (STAI; Speilberger, 1985) is a masure of both state 

anxiety and trait anxiety. For the prnposes of  this study, only trait aTlxiety was m e a d .  Trait 

anxiety refas to a relatively stable proneness to h e t y .  The trait portion of the inventory consists 

of 20 descriptive statettients. Subjects descn'be how they generaiiy fée1 by hdicating the fiequency 
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with which each of the statements applies to them (1 = ulmost never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often, 4 = 

dmust dw4ys). The trait portion of the STAI (STAI-T) yields a total score rangiug h m  20 to 80, 

wah higber scores mdicating a m e r  degree of trait anxiety. The STAI-T is aîtached as Appendix 

D. 

The Eating Disorder Inventory-3 @DI-2; Garner, 1991) assesses both eating disordered 

symptomatobgy as wen as aaaudes and behaviors associated with eahg disorders. For the purposes 

of the present study, oniy the Perfèctionism subscaie and the Drive For nimness Subscde were 

aâmhhered. Each subscale yields an individual score. The Pertéctionism subscale yields a score 

ranging from 0 to 18. The Drive For Thirmess subscale yields a score rangjng fiom 0 to 21. For 

both subscaies, higber scores irsdicate a greater endorsement of attitudes associateci with eatmg 

disorders. The Drive For Thirmess subscale reflects a priniary component of e&g disordered 

syqtomatology, and was hcluded in the present study in order to replicate previous nndmgs of a 

rebnîh9, between perféctionism and eatmg disordered symptomatology. These EDI-2 subscales 

are attacheci as Appendix E. 

Subjects also rated 40 of the stimulus words used in the modined Stmop color-naming task 

(the perIéctionistic, depressive, and b o u s  words) accordhg to the extent to which each word 

descrjiibed them or was important to tbem (1 = not at dl,  2 = a little, 3 = somewhat, 4 = quite a lot, 

5 = very much). This task is attaiched as Appendix F. 

The words that were used in the Stroop color-&g task féatured anxious, depressive, 

jmkthnistic, and neutml content. To obtain the perféctionistic words, iiterature on perfectionism 

as well as exkthg seE-report rneasures of perféctionisrn (NPQ, MPS, B m '  Perfèctionism Scale) 
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were sraniined. Based upon these sources, a Iist of 122 perféctionismrelated words was compiied 

(AppedDc G). The words on this lisi were rated by two judges who excfuded words which were less 

caitral to die concept of perféctionism In this way, the list was reduced to 20 words which covered 

a wide range of perfectionism concepts, including bth  positive (e.g., hardworking) and negative 

(e.g., self-cfitical) aspects. Twenty neutral stimulus words and ten practice stimulus words were 

selected h m  pRvious research using the Stroop task (e.g., MacLeod & Mathews, 1 99 1 ). Twenty 

nonwords (e.g., XXXJQQ were selected as control stmnili (filler words). Ten amdous and ten 

depressive stimuhts words were adapted fiom words used in previous Stroop research (e-g., 

MacLeod & Mathews, 1991) as well as fiom seIfIfreport measures of d e t y  (STAI) and depression 

(BDI). Tbese stmnihs wrds were chosen to d e c t  the content of the cognitive schema of subcihical 

kvek of amciety d depression, respectiveiy. In seselecting the ambus and depresseci words, care was 

taken to exchide those words which also had a perféctiomstic meaning. For example, "fdure" was 

not used as a depressive word, whüe "downhearted" was used. A hl list of 20 perfectionistic, 10 

amcious, 1 O depressive, 20 mdd, and 10 practice wods, as wd as 20 control nonwords were useà 

in the present study. These words are preserrted m Table 1. 

A cornputerhi version of the modified Stroop color-namhg task was used. A MacIntosh 

Uci computer with a 13 inch screen was used. Subjects were seated aproxirnately 2 féet fiom the 

cumputer smea UidMdual shuhis  words were presented in uppe- letters in the center of the 

computer screea Each word rennimed on the screen imtil îhe subject verbally named its color. Color 

naming response latenck for each individuai stimulus word presentation were recorded m 

müliseconds using the computer as a voice key. The computer was programmed to take 22 sound 

samples each mülisecbnd. These were digitized and compared m intensity to a preset threshold. 



Table 1 

Stmnihis Words Used m the Modified Stroop Color-Namjng Task 

Perfkctionistic Amious Depressive Neutral Practice Controi 
Stimulus Words Stimulus Wor& Stimulus Words Words Words Nonwords 
( ~ 2 0 )  (n= 1 O) (IF l O) (n=20) ( ~ 1 0 )  (n40) 

agitated 

nervous 

amdous 

m c k y  

alarmed 

tèdùl 

worried 

tense 

distressed 

apprehensive 

worthless 

hopeless 

miserable 

empw 

downhearted 

Sad 

burdened 

dismal 

loneiy 

glm 

jacket 

month 

signai 

pocket 

context 

fork 

coiIector 

mineral 

number 

s q w e  

maintaineci 

c hin 

occasional 

adhesive 

hctional 

m e c  

leanmg 

button 

porch 

rock 

bookcase 

timùhm 

tree 

emblem 

Puppet 

five 

three 

eleven 

four 
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I f  over half of the 22 samples were above the threshold, a sound was defined as having occurred 

draing that nriinisecond. Ushg this digaal sampiirig procedure, samples were taken every miilisecond 

d a verbal response was detected, at which time sampling would cease and a response latency 

wouid be recorded. 

Procedure 

Subjects were tested individdly. They were told the purpose of the study and asked to sign 

a consent fbrm to mdicate theH. wEqpes to participate. The consent f0rm is attacheci as Appendix 

H. Subject~ thai c~mpleted the benay ofquestiomak~ NPQ; MPS; BDI; STAI-T; EDIZP; EDI2- 

DT; and the self-r<niag task. 

Subjects were told that they wouid be participahg in a cornputerid color-namiog task 

wtien tky would be asked to vedmlly ~ÿune the color of individual hdus words presented on the 

computer s c ~ a ~  Tbey were fkt sbown a screai with the 5 colors (blue, red, green, yellow, brown) 

.. in order to ôirmhanze them with the colors to be nrimed. Standard instructions were then given, 

wherem they were told to verbany name as quickiy as possible the color in which each stimulus word 

was printed, and ssnultaoeowly push a button on the computer keyboard to c o h  thek response. 

They were iasenicted mt to correct any mistakes they made, but to sEipiy  proceed to the next 

presentation. Subjects wee givai 10 -11s of the practice stimulus words to farmlüinze 
* *  . them 

with the task. Once they bad coriq,kted the @ce session, any questions they had were answered, 

and then the color-namhg task began. 

Stimulus words were presented m a diffèrent random order fbr five presentations. Each 

stimulus word (n=90) appeafed m each of the five presmtations, for a total of 450 stimulus word 

presentatons per subject. The time taken to color name a h  word was recorded by the computer. 



The order of presentation was identical for each subject. 

Emrs were recorded by the -, with 4 situations constmitnig an error: 1 ) subject 's 

response did not exceed the tbreshold for recognition by the cornputer, 2) subject responded by 

saying the wrong color, 3) subject responded by saying the stimulus word rather than the color; and 

4) all other errors (e.g., ta&& to the exphenter  during the presentation, omitting the verbal 

response, iepeating the color several times m the event that the stmnihü: word did not mnnediately 

leaw the çcreen). Fobwing completion of the Stroop color-naming task, mibjects were individualty 

debrieféd d giwn both a d e n  and verbal exphnation of the purpose of the study. At that tirne, 

any guesrions that th: subject bad were also anSwered. The written explanation of the purpose of the 

study is attacheci as Appendix 1. - 

The response laîency data were modsed in two ways. First, very low scores (below 200 

mi'lliceconds) were coded as errors and deleted. Such low scores were most ükely anticipation errors. 

Second, scores above two seconds were truncated to 2000 nrilliseconds in order to d u c e  th& 

effects as potential outliers. 

Response latencies were only adyzed for those presentations where the response was 

correct. Mean error rates for each category of stimulus words averaged apprownately 13 %, with 

the majority of the mors (approxhrwely 89%) attributable to the subjects not responding loudly 

aiough to be recorded by the cornputer. A detailed breakdown of error rates according to type of 

error is presented m Table 2. in gened, the ~esponse Iatemks were averaged over nVe pmentations 

with the Bcception of presentatioos that were coded as errors. Ln that case, response bencies were 

averaged over the number of correct responses. 



Table 2 

Emx Rates (m Percentages) Accordmg to Type of Error 

Perfkctionistic Depressive Anxious Neutral Controi 
Words Words Words Words Nonwords 

m e 1  89.93 

Type2 3.72 

T y ~ e  3 .26 

Type 4 6.09 

Type 1 = Subject's cespouse did not exceed threshold for recognition, 
Type 2 = Subject responded by s a .  the wrong color. 
Type 3 = Subject responded by sa* the word rather than the color. 
Type 4 = AU other errors. 
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In order to conh~l for md~dual difEzences m response latency, the raw response latencies 

were converted nit0 respoise latency interfkence indices wbich were definecl as  the merence 

between the mean latency of each category of stimulus wor& and the mean latency of the neutrai 

stimubwords. Tocalculate~sponsehtency~mdres ,~response latenc ieswerenrSt  

detemMed by computhg an overaii average of response latencies for each category of stimulus 

words. The response latency interférence mdex for each category of stimulus words was then 

calculateci by subtracting the mean response hteecy of the ne& stimulus words h m  the rnean 

response iaîency for each of the other categories of stimulus words. 

The toiiowhg abbreviations and signiscance asterisks will be used for ail of the tables: 

NPQ = Neurotic Perktionisn Questionnaire 
MPSOO = Muitîdhnemsional Perfèctionism Scale - Mer ûriented Subscale 
MPSSO = MuhiAimensional Perfktionism Scale - Seifûriented Subscale 
MPSSP = Mukidmiensiod Perfèctionism Sade - Socially Prescrii Subscaie 
BDI = Beck Depression Inventory 
STAI-T = State Trait Anxiety Invemory (Trait portion) 
EDIZ-P = Eatiog Disorder Inventory-2 - Perfectionism S u M e  
EDI2-DT = Eating Disorder Inventory-2 - Drive For Thinness Subscaie 

Results 

Means, standard deviations, and ranges fôr each seif-report masure are presented in Table 

3. Miiman et al. (1994) defined neurotic persectionism as a score of 144 or greater on the Neurotic 

Perfectionkm QuestioIinaire. The man for the present sample did not approach this, and ody three 
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Table 3 

Dedpthe Statinrs fbr Paféctionism, Depression, Anxiety, and Eatmg Disorder Symptomitology 

Self-Report Measures 

Mean Standard Deviation 

NPQ 105.05 

MPSOO 49.63 

MPSSO 59.07 

MPSSP 46.94 

BDI 9.39 

STAI-T 39.21 

EDI2-P 4.47 

EDI2-DT 5.03 
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subjects scored in the nemtic perféctionist range. Scores on the three subscales of the 

Multidmiensional Perfèctionism Scale were slightiy lower than those reporteci by He* and Flett 

(1991 b; Study l), whose -le included both male and fémale subjects (ûther-Orienteci subscale 

mean = 53.38, SD = 12.55; SeK-Oriented sukale mean = 65.27, SD = 14.01 ; Sociaily Prescr i i  

s u b d e  niean = 48.17, SD =12.88). The mean score for the Beck Depression hventory fell at the 

high end of the n o d  range (scores of O to 9). Approlemately 57% of subjects scored withm the 

mrmd range, 32% scoreci witlim the mild to moderate range ( 1 O to 1 8), and 1 1 % scored withh the 

modenite to sewre range (19 to 29). No subjects m the present study scored m the extremeiy severe 

range. Tbe nieaa score for the trait portion of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory was comparable to 

the nom fbr féniale colkge students (mean = 40.40) reported by Speilberger (1 983). 

The mean score for the Perfèctionkn subscale of the Eating Disorder tnventory-2 fell at 

approrciniately the 50th perœntk of scores reported in Garner's (1 991 ) nonnative data for a sample 

of nonpatient fernale wllege students. The mean score for the Dnve for Thinness subBcale of the 

J5athg Disorder hvei.itory-2 &il at qpowiiateiy the 44th percentile of scores reported m Gamer's 

(1 99 1 ) nomnitive data for a sample of nonpatient fèmale college students. 

1- 

Proportion of correct responses, response latency interférence mdices, and mean response 

latencies for the f i e  categories of stimulus words are presented in Table 4. An- of variance 

revealed s@%cat difhmes among mwui response latencies for the five categories of words, F(4, 

244) = 69.43, F.ûû1. Post hoc compini9om ushg paireci t-tests with Bonfèrroni correction showed 

that the mean response latencies for each of the stimulus word groups (Le., neutad, anxious, 

depressive, and perféctionistic) were significantly m e r  than the mean ïesponse latency fbr the 

contd stimuhis mnwords P o  obtah a f k d y w h  p = .05, the signiscance level for each of the ten 



Table 4 

Mean Proportion Co- Mean Response Lateacies, and Response Latency Interkence Indices for 

Pdèctionistic, Depressive, M o u s ,  and Neutrai Stimulus Words & Control Stimulus Nonwords 

Mean Proportion Mean Response R e s p ~ ~ ~ e n c ~  
Correct Latency Interf'wence Index 
(Standard Deviation) (Standard Deviation) (Standard Deviation) 

Word Type 

DEPRESSIVE .86 785.72 
(91 17) (1 34.37) 
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l compat.isOns was p < .005]. Additionally, the mean response latency fbr the depressive stirnulus 
I 

1 words was also significamiy greater than the mwm response latency fbr the neutral stimulus words. 

! Analysis of m b c e  revealed no signifiant ciifBrence among the fie categories m proportion of 

' correctresponses,F(4,244)= 1.71,p=.148. 

Table 5 contaias the correlations among all of the seIfIfreport rneasures and the response 

lateicy b t e r h m x  indices for each category of stimulus words. Correlations of primary interest are 

those between the response traency mtefaaice index for pedktionistic stimulus words and the se& 

report rneaSureS of pedectionisn (WQ, MPS, EDIZ-P); the response latency mterkrence index for 

1 interfèreme mdex fbr anxious words and the seEreport measure of b e t y  (STAI-T). These 
I 

correiations are presented m bolded, larger k m  m Table 5. None of the correlations of primary 

interest were signifiant. Additional correlations are included (ushg d e r  fom) m Table 5 for 

completeness. Onty one correlaîion reached significance at the .O5 level, but because it would not 

be signincant with appropriate correction for familywise Type 1 error, it will not be considered 

fùrther . 

In order to explore possible reasons for the Mure to find a rehtionship between response 

latency ioterfereace indices and correspondmg seIfIfreport rneasures, M e r  anaiyses were conducted 

ushg only data h m  subjects who scored at the hi& and low ends of the self-report measures. 

Subjects scuring m appmxmizaely the top and bottom third of scores on the Neurotic Perfèttionism 

Questionnaire, Beck Depresson lnventory, and the aait portion of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory 

were cornparrd on their correspondhg response latency interkence indices. For the NPQ, subjects 

scoring withm the top third (scores of 120 and above) and bottom third (scores of 94 and below) 



Table 5 

Correlations Among Self-Report Measures and Response Latency Intederence indices b r  Each 

Category of Stimulus Words 

PERFECTIONïSTIC DEPRESSIVE M O U S  
STIMULUS WORDS STIMULUS WORDS STIMULUS WORDS 

WQ 

MPSOO 

MPSSO 

MPSSP 

BDI 

STAI-T 

ED12-P 

EDI2-DT 
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words (High NPQ mean = 12.91, SD = 24.98, Low NPQ mean = 5.82, SD = 27.49), t(41) = -0.89. 

For the BDI, subjects scoring withjn the top third (scores of 1 1 d above) and bottom third (scores 

of 5 and below) showed no signifiaint différence on the response latency interference mdex for 

depressive stmiuhis words (High BDI mwui = 17.77, SD = 48.49, Low BDI mean = 19.77, SD = 

28-45), t(45) = 0.17. For tk STAI-T, subjects scoring within the top third (scores of 43 and above) 

and bottom third (scores of 3 1 and below) showed no signifiant diûkence on the ~esponse latency 

intederence index fbr anxious stimulus words (High STAI mean = 6.76, SD = 32.39, Low STAI 

nrïm = 4.64, SD = 32.42), t(44) = -0.22. Therefore, a n d p s  of exwnie groups codkm the lack 

of datbnsbip betweai response lataicy mterfeence W e s  and correspondmg seKreport masures. 

rd bv Word . 

One purpose of the present study was to detemime whether response latemies for specific 

perfectionistic stimulus words were related to the correspondhg seKreport measures. For each 

s thdus  word, a fesponse latency interferenw Edex was dculated by subtracting the mean response 

latency for the neutral words £tom the mean response Mencies for each of the stimulus words. 

Correlations were thai cdcuhed between tbe response latency interkrence mdex for each word and 

the corresponding self-report measures. These correlations are presemed in Tables 6, 7, and 8 

together with the mean response lateacy interférence index for each word. Because of the number 

of analyses and because no f k d y w k  control fOr Type 1 error was useci, the hdings shodd be 

interpreted witb caution. 

It is clear h m  the general absence of signincant correlations in Tables 6,7, and 8 that none 

of the response latency inierférence indices fDr the inciividual stimulus words were strongly rehed 

to the correspoading self-report measures. 



Table 6 

Response Latency Interférence M e x  fbr Each Perfectionistic Stimulus Word and Correlations With 

the Perfectionisrn Self-Report Measures 

Response Latency CorreMons 
Intedèmme Index 

Stimuhis Word (Standard Deviationl NP0 MPSOO MPSSO MPSSP 

Seif-Cfiticai 

Perfect 

Deterxnined 

DiSapproval 

outstandmg 

insecure 

Superior 

Org- 

Approval 

Obsessive 

Umeaijstic 

S m  

hadequate 

F* 

Ideal 

Rejection 

Succeed 

SeKcorrtrol 

Dkatis6ed 

Perseverhg 



Response Lataicy intdbemx Index for Each Depressive Stimulus Word and Correlations With the 

i Beck Depression bentory 
i 

Response Latency 
Interfhnce Index 
(Standard Deviation) BDI 

Downhearted 89.87 (95.14) 

Sad 60.80 (9 1.65) 

Burdened 27.24 (69.05) 

Dismal -2.34 (64.30) 

Loneiy 36.61 (83.61) 

Glum 5.13 (71.01) 



Table 8 

Response Latency Imerfkxence Index for Each Anxious Stimuius Word and Correlations with the 

Trait Portion of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory 

Response Latency 
Interfbence index 
(Standard Deviation) STAI 

Agitated 

Nervous 

Anxious 

Panicky 

AIamled 

Fearfîll 

Womed 

Tense 

Distressed 

Apprehensive 



P-e of Correct R e s p o m d  SelfiReport Measmes 

Table 9 contains the correktions among the mwm proportion of correct responses for each 

category of stimuhis words and each self-report masure. The purpose of this arialysi was to explore 

whether subjects who had elevated scores on the -0nism seIf-report measines were more 

accunde (Le., had lower m r  rates on the modifieci Stroop task) than subjects who had low scores 

on the perféçbionism rmamres. This wodd provide au indicabion of the possibüity that perfectonistic 

subjects ignored the hstrudons to respond as quickly as possible to the modifieci Stroop task, and 

instead fiwnised th& -n on responding accufatefy (ie, mre perfkdy). Two of the correlations 

m tb adysk were Pimiifinar_ but neither reached the B o a m  corrected Sigdïcance level(.05/24 

= . 0 2 )  and neither was theoreticdy meanh@d 

Each subject rated (on a 5-point scale) the degree to which eaçh of the pertéaionistic, 

arWous, and depressnie stinnihis words descrribed them or was important to them. As a way of both 

v a k h b g  ani expbring the co~istruct of pehkctionism, correlations were calculateci cmiong the self- 

ratmgs fôr each stimulus word and the seIf-report measures. These correlations are presented m 

Tables 10, 1 1,  and 12. The main hding fiom these tables is a lack of specincity. The majority of 

the words h m  each of the three categories @erfectonistic, anxious, and depressive) were strongly 

correbted with the NPQ, BDI, and STAI. Moreover, exarninmg the size of the correldon did not 

provide a validation tOr the groupings. In m a q  cases, the words m one category showed a higher 

correlation with seIf-report measmes fiom a dHèrent category. 

For the perféctiomstic stimuhts words, some words were positive@ comlated and some 

negatively correlated with the NPQ. As well, some of the words were not sigdicantly correlated 

with the NPQ. T!E wgatively-tond pertéctionistic stmiuius words (e.g., seIf-criticaI, diSapproval, 



1 Correlations Between SeKReport Measlires and Proportion ofcorrect Responses for Each Category 
! 
I 
; ofStimuhis Words 

PERFECTIONISTIC 
STIMULUS WORDS 

DEPRESSIVE 
S-US WORDS 

ANXIOUS 
STIMULUS WORDS 

MPSSO tls 

MPSSP 

BDI 

STAI-T 



I TabIe 10 

Correlatio~ls Among Self-Rinings of Pertéctionistic S t h d u s  Words and the Setf-Report Measures 

NPQ MPSOO MPSSO MPSSP BDI STAI EDI2 EDE 
P DT 

Succeed -.54*** 

SeKcontrol -.34* 

Dissatisfied .67*** 

ns 

ns 

Ils 

Ils 

ns 

Ils 

ns 

,28* 

us 

ns 

rls 

ns 

I1S 

IIS 

ns 

tiS 

ns 

Ils 

ns 

tls 

.36** .39** 

IIS ns 

LIS ns 

tls ns 

11s -.36" 

I1S .45*** 

ns ns 

I l s  I1S 

rH flS 

ns .36** 

rM ns 

Ils .34* 

I1S .34* 

.31* ns 

11s -27* 

11s .31* 

ILS -.38* 

Ils ns 

.32* .39** 

IE -.28* 



Table 11 

Correlations Among the Self-RaQigs of the Depressive Stimufus Words d the SelfXeport 

NPQ MPSOO MPSSO MPSSP BDI STAI EDE EDI2 
P DT 

worthless 

Hopeless 

Miserable 

Empty 

Dom- 
hearted 

Sad 

Burdened 

Dismal 

bnely 

Glum 



Table 12 

Cornkitions h n g  the Seff-Ratings of the M o u s  Stimulus Words and the Self-Report Measures 

MPSOO MPSSO MPSSP BDI STAI EDE EDE 

Ils 

ns 

Ils 

26* 

.35* 

Ils 

ns 

ris 

ns 

ris 

IIS 

.29* 

m 

27* 

.33* 

Ils 

ris 

.35* 

.33* 

Ils  
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Eiihire) were positively comhded with tk NPQ, wbaeas the posiiwly-tond perféctionistic stimuhis 

words (e.g., ideal, succeed, seKkoab'01) were negativeiy correlated. The pertéctionistic 

stimulus words that were w t  signXcamiy correlated with the NPQ (i.e., perféct, detemhed, 

superior, organaed, approval, persevering) were also positive in tone. 

The negatively-toned perféctiomstic stimulus words were not signifïcady correlateci with the 

ûther-ûriented and Self-ûriented subscales of the MPS, but some (ie., self-critical, insecure, 

. 
scnrhmze, fàihire, and dissatisfied) were positively correlated with the Socially Rescn'bed subscaie. 

The poeeiy-tond perfectonistic stimulus words were not correlated with any of the MPS 

subsca& wah the wception of the stimulus word "organized" which was positively correlated with 

the Self-ûriented s u M e  of the MPS. 

Tk oiapnty of the pedktioriistic stimulus words were mt rekted to tk Perféctionism subscde 

of the EDI-2, with only the words "seIf-criticaln, bïnsecure", "e", and "âhatidied" behg 

c o r r e W  Howewr, riiae of the pertectionistic stirmihis words were significady correlated with the 

Drive for Tbirmess subscale of the EDI-2, m basicdy the same pattern as with the NPQ (i.e., 

positiveiy tond words were negativeiy correfated a d  negatively tond words were positively 

correlated). 

This tmatysis revealed that whüe the majority of the pertéctionistic stimulus words used in the 

present study were related to the concept of perfectionism, at least fbur were not. In addition, the 

sime pertéctionistic stinnihis words that were related to the NPQ were also at least equally strongly 

related to the BDI and STAI-T. Therefore, the specinciîy of these three word categories is 

questionable. 

Three new response iatency interférence indices were calculatecf for pertéctionisbic stimulus 
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wordsbasedontknndirigsmTabie9. nieSenewmdiceswerebasedonthoseperféctionisticwords 

&se seKratiogs were: 1) positively correlated with the NPQ (12 words); 2) negatively correlated 

with the NPQ (4 words); and 3) not correhed with the NPQ (4 words). R d y s i s  of correlations 

among these new response latency interference indices and the seIf-report measures revealed no 

sigmfiicant correlations These mdts are presented in Table 13. 

erre- S e K R w  . 

Table 14 contains the comlations among an of the self-report measures used m the present 

study. Wah the exception of the Other-Orienteci and Self-ûriented subscaies of the MPS, aii of the 

self-report mesures were higbiy interrelatede The mer-Orienteci subscale of the MPS was 

correiated oniy with the other subscales of the MPS, w h k  the S e K M e d  subscale of the MPS was 

also Qgdkady positiwiy correlated with the PerfMonism and Drive for Thinness subscates of the 

EDI-2. These fïndkgs show the same pattern of strong interrelationships as revealed by the 

correlations with the seErSitings of the stimulus words. 
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Table 13 

Mean Response Latency Irderkraice Indices, and Correlations Wth Self-Report Measures fbr Each 

Redefkd Category of Perfêctionistic Stimulus Words 

PERFECTIONISTIC STMULUS WORDS 

Negatively-tond Positiveiy-toned Positively-tond 

(Positively Correlated) (Negatively Correlated) (Not correlated) 

(n= 1 2) (-9 

MPSSO 

BDI 

STAI-T 



1 Correlations Among the Self-Report Mwisures 
l 
i 
I l  w 

1 NPQ MPSOO MPSSO MPSSP BDI STAI EDU EDI2 

MPSSO 

MPSSP 

BDI 



Discussion 

The purpose of the present study was to explore whether the cognitive paradigm can be 

applied to the personaiity chanrterisbc . . of perktiotiism, The modined Stroop color-nmhg task was 

used to detemmie whetber persors with elevated scores on seISreport me;isrires of pertéctionism have 

longer response latencies to perfèctionistic stimulus words. Ahhough there were signifiant 

dinéremes iwong the mean response latencies fbr the f ie  categories of stimulus words, these 

difIérences were mt teW to scores on the seKreport measures. Subjects with eleMted scores on 

tbe NPQ and MPS did not have longer response latencies for perfèctiotiistic s t h d u s  words on the 

modioed Stmop ta&. Additional analyses also M e d  to reveai a reiationship: 1 ) anafysis of extrerne 

groups (i.e., scores fiom the top and bottom third on seKreport measmes); and 2) amdysis of 

response latencies to individuai perféctionistic stimulus words. 

There are two poss1Ible reasons fOr the fiiihüe to &xi a reIationship between scores on the se& 

report perfectonisrn measures and response latencies to perféaionistic stimulus words. One 

p o s s ï ï  is that either the modined Stroop task or the cognitive paradigm m geneml is not applicable 

to the pessonatay characteristic of pedkctionisbn. However, ttiis shidy also âIlled to replicate previous 

findings that subjects with elevated scores on self-report measures of h e t y  a d  depression have 

bnger response latemes to d u s  and depressive stimufus words. Tkrefbre, it is possible that there 

were sorne methodological clifkences m the present study whicb may have been responsible for the 

fidure to fbd the expected relationship. Before fbcusmg on the first possi'büity, it is necessary to 

consider these methodologicd issues. 

One methodologicai isnie concens the nature of the sample ( M e  University -dents) used 

m the present shidy. Although a fkw d e s  have found that normal subjects with elevated scores 

on seIf-report wasures'of anxiety haw longer response latencies for anxious stimulus words on the 
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modifieci Stroop task, the most consistent nndings have been that subjects diagnosed with atuciety 

disorciers (i.e., generalized amciety disorder, pmic disorder, social phobia) have longer respouse 

lataraes to d u s  s t i i m h  words that are of specific relevance to their disorder (Hope et al., 1990; 

Mathews & Khi& 1993; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985; Mattia et al., 1993; McNally et al., 1994; 

McNally et al., 1992). Research with nonclinical samples has produced mwnsistent re&. Fox 

(1 993) &und that m d  &jects classitied as %gh traitdIUCiOus" (scoring above 46 on the STAI-T) 

exhibhd bnger response lataicies than "low trait-anxious" (scoririg below 46 on the STAI-T) to the 

anxbus stimuhis wwds (physical and social threat words) which had been used m previous research 

with clinical samples. However, Martin et aL (1991) found w signincazlf difkrences m response 

ktainés fi>r anxious words among high, medium, and low anxious groups of nomial subjects. The 

self-reported levels of trait &ety m Martin et do's (1991) study were oiatched with the levels 

reported m the studies by Fox (1 993) and Mathem aml MacLeod (1 985). While the e h  of 

amiety on the modified S m p  task are strongest for cünical samples, it has also been demonstrateci 

with nonc191ical samples. Therefore, the use of a normal sample is not, m and of itself, responsible 

for the Mure of the present audy to support the hypothesis. 

Another mediodologral difbtnce f?om previous studies was the way m which the stimulus 

words werr presented In the present study, a computer&ed version of the modifieci Stroop task was 

used, and the individual stimuhis words were randomly presented. The total sample of hu lus  

words was presenîed five times, each t h e  m a Merem order. Response latencies were measured 

for each individual stmiuhis word. In contrast, previous studies have vafieci m ternis of the total 

mmiber of presaitatiom of stimulus words, ranging fiom one to eight presentations of each stimulus 

w o d  Previous studies have also gen- used a blocked format m which either a line of stimulus 

words of the same tyPe or the entire set of one type of stimulus words (e.g., all the neiural words) 
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were pmakd on one mdex card or on the cornputer screen a .  once. Response ktency was generally 

measund for the entire line or set of words, and presented as an oved  response latency for each 

ategory of stimuhis words, rather than for each mdividual stimulus word. Subjects in these shidies 

were thus typically presented with all of the neutrai words at once, then all of the physicai threat 

words, then all of the depressive words, and so on. The p o s s i i  exists that the way m which the 

stmnihrs words were pRsented in these studies could bave rendteci in a pri- effect, such thaî the 

subject's am9ety level increased as they progresseci through a series of words relevant to th& 

concerns, resultmg in longer rrsponse latencies. 

Ifa primsig e f k t  is responsible for the cognitiw i n t e r f i e  that has ken fiund m prwious 

d e s ,  then random -ans of stimulus words should not resuit in such interkence. niis 

posîibüity shodd be tested in fimire studies by directly conparhg response latencies to blocked and 

random m o u s  of Stroop stimulus words. 

A related issue conceming the presemation of stimulus words was the rate of mors in the 

present study (Le., approxhateiy 1 3 %) as compared to previous studies which have reporteci very 

bw aror rates (e.g., 1.3% m Gotlib & McCann, 1984). This high emor rate could be amibutable to 

a number of mezhodobgical ~ ~ E ~ H x s  h m  previous studies. in the present study, stimulus words 

automaticaily left the computer screen upon recognition by the computer of the subject's verbal 

response. The threshoki fbr response recognition was set to d u c e  the possi'biiay that outside noise 

wouid be recognized as a verbal fesponse. The majority of mors  m the present study were in fact 

attriiutable to the fidure of subjects to respond loudly enough to be recognized by the compter. 

Additionalty the pace of strmuius word presentations was set by the subject in the present study, 

whereas in previous studies Uiere was a e l y  constant time intemai between stimulus word 

presentations, either pkset by the expersnenter or because the timing apparatus had to be man- 



reset (e.g., McNally et al., 1994, McN* a al, 1992). This nndmg suggests that the speclnc mode 

of comptneriped presentation of stmiuhrs words andior the method of recordmg response kencies 

nd ted  m hi* error rates than previous studies. The reasons for this higher error rate shouid be 

explored m future research. 

An additional methodological issue concerning error rates is that previous studies have 

generally not recordecl or excluded mors (e.g., Martin et ai., 1991 ; Mathews & MacLemd, l985), 

whaees m the p~sent study emrs were excluded. Similarly, the dennition and eeatmem of outliers 

has also varied. The efkct on the data of these variations in the treatment of errors and outliers 

shodd be explored m future research. 

A third methodological diffèreme h m  previous studies is the nature of the stimulus words 

used. Researchers studying both cl in id  and noncihical groups of anxious subjects have chosen 

anxious stimulus words which represent physical and social threats of patticular devance to an 

amciety disorder. The amcious stmnihis words have geaerally been chosen based upon their relevaoce 

to the content of the cognitive schema of an individual with panic disorder or generakd aryriety 

disurder. For exarnple, physicai tlrreat words such as 'Wn, "disease", and "hospital", and social 

threat words such as "pathetic", "stupid", and 'kr ir~g" are represmtative of the aavious airnuhs 

words used in these studies. The words were of relevance to a specinc clinical disorder, while also 

beiq of Mriy high threat vaiue or emotiodity m gemrd. In c o q  the anxious stimulus words 

used m the present shdy were chosen on the b i s  of their relevance to nonclinical anxiety in n o r d  

subjects. Words such as  ''mutilate" and b'chokmg" were excluded, whereas words such as 'kme" 

and b'pani~ky" were kluded as they more accunrteiy reflected the content of the cognitive schema 

of nonciinid h e t y .  The words chosen were thus less emotiodly charged or threaîening. 

It is possjiie that the negative emotionaiity of the shu lus  words m previous studies produced 
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the cognitive interkence on the modifieci Stroop task. In the present study, the choice of stimulus 

words to reflect subclimcal ievek of mckty niay have reduced the level of emotionaüty of the words. 

Altbough the anxious stimdus words may have accurate@ reflected the content of the cognitive 

schema of a normal sample of high-trait anxious den t s ,  the e m o t i o e  or thmit vahie of the 

stimulus words may not have been strong enough to produce cognitive intederence. 

The depressive s t i m u h ~ ~  words were a h  chosen to reflect moderate levels of depression, and 

words which descri'bed the content of micidal or severeiy depressed subjects were excluded. This 

was done to mice the sthndus words more accrirately reflect the contem of the cognitive schema of 

subclinicaUy depressed students. Again, the present resutts miy have been due to these stimulus 

words not possessing a sutncierïtly strong emotional tom. 

The perfecfionistic stimulus words were also chosen based solely upon their relevance to 

perféctionisn, that is, words which should reflect the content of the cognitive schema of a highly 

perfectiomstic individual. Again, it is possiile that the emotionîlity of the stimulus words was not 

strong enough to produce co-e interferwlce. In fàct, it may be that there are no perf'iectionism- 

relevant words which possess a sufficien@ strong emotional tone or threat-value to produce 

cognitiw interfkrence. 

A fiinher issue conCernmg the perféctionistic stmpihis words is the manner in wtnch they were 

selected. The twenty perfkdonistic words used in the present study were chosen based upon the 

agreemait oftwo judges (bcludiog the author) that the word reflected the concept of perfktionism. 

It is possible that this seiection process was not optsnal and may have resulted m experimenter bias. 

An alternative method wtirh wouId d u c e  the possiaility of experimenter bias would be to genentte 

a large number of perfhionistic words and empiricaUy validate them by srnmini,cterhg the list to a 

large group of subje& who would rate them accordmg to how adequately they reflect the concept 
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of perfectionism. Such a procedure wodd resiiit m a word list possessing good psychometric 

qua&ks, which wodd d e  out problems with the word list as a possible explanation in the event of 

negative resuhs. 

Although a conclusive exphnation is lacking regardhg whaî cognitive interférence on the 

modified Stroop task represents, a variety of theones have been proposed (e-g., construct 

accessibiüty, attentional bias). RegardIess of the theoretical fkmework by &ch cognitive 

interférer#.R is mterpreted, three poss'bilities exkt as to how cognitive interférence is produced: 1) 

concenreked hypothesis; 2) threat-reW hypothesis;, .and 3) emotionaüty hypothesis (Martm et 

aL, 1991; Mathews & Klug, 1993; Mathews & MacLeod, 1985). 

it is important to consider the resdts of the present study in the context of these three 

iiypotheses. The e.îionaliLy hypothesis was not dkectly tested, as highîy emotional words were not 

inchded m this study. The presmt mmb do not support the concenrelated hypothesis, as cognitive 

mtertéreoce was mt produced by stimulus words wiiich reflected the content of the cognitive schema 

of perféctionism. The most plausible explanation for the Mure to fïnd a relationship between self- 

report measures of perfktionism and response kteucies fbr perfectionistic stimulus words is that 

despite their relevance to the content of the cognitive schema of perféctionism, the stimulus words 

used were not sutncientiy emotional or threatening to produce cognitive interfèreme. The threat- 

related hypothesis thus seems to be m a  appropriate given the results of the present study. For a 

personaiity cham%rMc such as perfèctionisrn, there may be no words which are both relevant to 

the content of the cognitive schema of perfectionism and which possess a sufnciently strong 

emotionai tone or threat-value to produce cognitive interfèrence. 



An additional purpose of the present study was to cornpitre two self-report measures of 

perféçtioni.mn and to exanime the relationship between these measures and self-report masures of 

depressive, aaxious, and eatmg dimrdered symptornatoIogy. The Neurotic Perfèctionism 

Questionnaire was fbund to be highiy correlateci with only the Socially Prescri'bed subscaie of the 

M-rial Perféctioh Scale, and was mt correlateci with either the Self-ûriented or Other- 

Oriemed subscales. Ti& m y  be b e l e  to the difkent emphasis of each questionnaire, with the 

NPQ assesshg Wurotic perféctionism" and the MPS d g  the social, intrapersonal, and 

m i a p e r s o I i a i ~ m o f ~ m ' s m _  nieseresuhssuggest~tbeÊelingthatimportantothers 

deniead pedkabn of oneself(which chatacterizes socially p r e s c ~ i  perféctionisn as d e s c r i i  by 

Hewin d Fietî) is closely rekted-to the concept of neurotic perfectionkm The NPQ was also 

fOund to be strongly related to the Perféctionism subscale of the EDI-2. 

For the MPS, each of the subscales was correlateci with the other subscaIes. However, the 

Ouier-Oriaded subscale was w t  reIated to any of the other self-report masures, while the Socially 

Rescribed subscale was reiated to the two sukales of the EDI-2, and the SesOriented subscale was 

related to the Patéctioiiinn sub& of the EDI-2. The association among the Perfèctionim subscale 

of the EDI-2 and the Seâ-Oriented and sociany Presc f i i  subscales of the MPS may reflect c o m n  

item wntad, as the Perféctioriisn subatle of the EDI2-P is composed of statements that reflect both 

personal standard setting and hi& parental expectations. 

The NPQ is descri'bed by Mitpnan et ai. (1994) as a measure of neurotic perfèctionism that 

specScaUy acts as a risk iàctor for the development of anore* nervosa Elevaîed scores on the 

NPQ shouiû tberefOre be asçociated with elagted scores on the PerféctioMsn and Drive for Thinness 

subscales of the EDI-2 The NPQ was highly comlated with both of these subscales. 
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The relationsh@s among the seIfIfreport mectsures of perfiéctionism, &ety, and depression 

were ais0 mvestigeted The NPQ was highty correhed with both the %DI and the STAi-T. M o u s  

sadies (Rett et al, 1989; Hewh & Flett, 1991a; 1991b; 1993) ushg the MPS have fDund signifiant 

relatioiisàips among the SeIf-Oriented and Socially Premi'bed subscales and measures of depression 

and amciety. The present study provideci partiai replication of these findmgs, as ody the Sociany 

Prescri'bed subscale of the MPS was Signiscantiy correlated with the BDI and STAI-T. 

In order to validate the choice of stirmihis w r d s  for the present study, subjects also rated the 

extent to which each of the perfktionistic, anxious, and depressive stmnihis words d e s c r i i  them 

(Gr adpctiws) or was important to them (for noms). This penmtted identification of which words 

formed part of the conscious setf-concept of persons scoring high on self-report pedkctionism 

nieaanes. SeIf-ratmgs of perféctioiiistic stimulus words were significamly correlated with the self- 

report perféctionisn measures. niat is, subjects who rated perféctionistic stimulus words as very 

much like them or very important to them also had elevated scores on the perfectonism self-report 

rneasures, especially the NPQ. The strong relationship between the self-rating of perféctionistic 

stinnihis words and the paféctionisn seKreport measures provides evidence that the perfktionistic 

stimulus words accurately reflected the content of the cognitive schema of mdbiduals of highh/ 

perhbnistic individuais. However, the self-ratmgs of the perfktionistic stimulus words were also 

strongly correlated with the BDI and the STAI-T, which calls mto question the specificity of these 

stmiulus words to perfectionism. 

Analysis of the mrtirre of the self-ratings of stimulus words revealed thet perfdonistic 

stimulus words whose seIf-ratmgs were positively correlated with the NPQ were negativety toned. 

That is, they were reflective of wgative aspects of perféctionism (~e~crit icai ,  insecure, obsessive, 

hadequate, Mm, etc.). In contrast, the positiveiy-tond perféctionistic stimulus words were either 
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oegativeiy correlatecl with the NPQ (outstanding, ideal, succeed, and self-control) or not correlated 

with the NPQ (perféct, detemimed, superior, organaed, and persevering). This pattern of 

correlations suggests that the NPQ is measrirnig the negatiw w neurotic aspects of perfectionism and 

not tapping into a drive to succeed. This iïnding k consistent wah the mtent of the authors 

of the NPQ (MitPrÿm et al, 1994). However, the perkdoaistic stimulus words show the same 

rebtiondiip with the BDI and STAI-T. That is, the wgativeiy-tond perfectionistic stimulus words 

were positive@ correleted with both the BDI and the STAI-T, while the positivety-tond ones were 

either negatively correlaîed or not correlated. These perfktionistic stimulus words thus seem to 

reflect a construct that is also a component of subclinical levels of anxiety and depression 

The lack of specificity of the seIf-report measures and stimulus words used in the present 

study is an issue which requires consideration. While it has been proposed that anxiety and 

depresbn seIf-report measmes are tapping into overtappnig psycfK>pathological States (e.g., Dobson, 

1985), the stmng relsttiouships found among the NPQ, BDI, and STAI-T seem to suggest that the 

content of the NPQ is not specific to perféaionhn or even to eatmg disorders. Rather, t appems 

that the t h e  mventories are tapping mto a gcnerd aspect of psychopathology such as neuniticism 

Previous studies have fomd that perfectionism is a core fèature of clinical and nonnals samples of 

anxious and depress4 individuais. For example, He& and Flett (1 991 a; 1991 b) &und signincant 

correlations among aU three dmiea9ions of the MPS and h e t y  and depression in a ctinical sample. 

The strongest relationship were b d  beo~een socially prescri'bed perféctionism and depression, and 

between seLf-oriented pertéctionism and d e t y .  Saddler and Sacks (1 993) found the same pattern 

of results with a University studem sarnple. Mmarik and Ahrem (1 996) also fouad that scores on a 

self-report measure of perfèctionism were saongly relateci to scores on seWmpn masures of 

anxiety, depression, and eatEg disordered symptomatology. The present study replicated these 
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in a m d  sample of fénrale university students. Perféctionism thus appears to be a c e d  

component of depression, anxiety, and d g  disordemi symptomatology, both io clinical and 

subclinical popuhîions. 

r F- 

A n m k  of methodological issues raised by the Wure to detect a relationship between 

perkhnt'c;m seIf-report measines and response latencies to perfkdoaistic stimulus words suggest 

directions for fimae research F& firnrre studies shouid diredy compare the hypotheses regardmg 

the r m x b k m  of cognitive mtafaare (concem-reked, threat-related, and emotiorrality hypotheses) 

by comparing response knaries to stimuhis words which refiect each hypothesis. Also, a comparison 

of response latencies to stimulus words with var& degrees of emotionality or threat should be 

examineci. Future studies should &rectIy compare blocked and random presentations of stmnihis 

words, d cornputeriad d card fbmrits Also, fimire studies should chi@ rnethodological issues 

concerning errors, outliers, and response recognition threshold levels. The characteristics of the 

saniple used should also be explored to determine whether n o d  d e n t  samples are appropriate 

for such research. The use of other cognitive tasks (e.g., setf-refkrmt encodmg) m addition to the 

modified Stroop taPk shouid aiso be pumied. 

The stmng telationships among the seIf-report measues of perféctionisn, depression, d e î y ,  

d eating disordered attitudes and behaviors suggest that perfectionkm is a central feature of these 

syndromes m this normai sample of témale lmiversity students. Future research should determine the 

usefiihiess of perfectonisn in understanding such psychopathology. SpecificaUy, does the concept 

of perfectionism further our understanding of depression, anxiety, and the eating disorders? Future 

fesearch should &us on the role of pertéctionisrn in these psychopathologies to detemiine whether 

perfectionism is a causal, contn'butory, or mediatmg factor in the development and maintenance of 
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these disorden. Additionally, future research should focus on idemiS.mg the dimensions of 

pedkctionism which are specinc to each of these psychopathologies. 

The resuhs of the present study did not support the applicab'i of the cognitive paradigm 

to the personality characteristic of perfdonism, Elevations on seIfIfreport masures of 

perfectionissn, amciety, and depression were not reked to response Iatencies for correspondhg 

stiagthis words on the d e d  Stroop color-namhg task. The threat-related hypothesis may have 

accounted for the fàihtre to find a relationship between seIfIfreport measures of perfèctionism and 

respoase htemes to perfèctionistic stimulus words. That is, the key element in producing cognitive 

interfèreme on the modifiecl Stroop task may be the emotional content or threat-value of stirmihis 

words which are of relevance to ah hdnridual's specilic concem. For a personality characteristic 

such as perféctionism, there nniy be no relevant words which possess a sufficiently strong emotional 

tone to produce cognitive mterfkrence. 

A variety of methodological issues were raised by the present study, such as choice of 

aimuhis words, mode of presentation, and characteristics of the sample used. These issues should 

be addressed in fime studies. 

Strong rehtionships were fuund among the seIf-report m u r e s  of perfêctionism, depression, 

mxiety, and eatmg disorderd symptomatology. These resuhs suggest that perfectionism is a core 

feature of these psychopathologies. Future research should focus on detefmining the role of 

perfectionkm m these psychopathologies, and identiS.ing the clinical relevance of p e r f é c t i o h  If 

perlectioIiisn is in fact a œxtrai fkaîme of depression, anxiety, and the eating disorciers, then therapy 

for such disorders should target these perféctionistic m e s  and behaviors. 
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1 
APPENDIX A: Neuro tic Perfectionism Questiormaire 

/ Please circle the mmibet which applies best to each of the statements below. AU statements are 
! confidential. niank you for your &@. 

1. 1 tend to thmk m extrems, Le. k t m p  "d good 
or all bad", "all successful or ail faümg". 

2. At times 1 fée1 empty and hoiiow inside. 

4. 1 commtly compare myseif with people 1 1 consider to be better than me. 
1 

i 
1 5. As soon as I succeed in reachiug a goal, 1 have 
/ to set myselfan even more difficutt target to 

work toward. 

i 6. I ofien fée1 like withdrawiog f?om people and 
; social gatherings. 

7. 1 try to avoid the disapproval ofothers at 
i aucosts. 

! 8. I believe $1 faü someone they will cease to 
respect me, or care for me. 

1 9. 1 have a clear idea of the khd of person 1 wodd 
! like to be, or ought to be, buî 1 teel that 1 always 
i fàiishortofthis. 

10. 1 am 'lover-sensitive" to criticism. 

1 1 . 1  often fée1 amrious or confused before begjnning 
a task. 

12. I f  1 do less than my best 1 fèel guilty and ashamed. 

13. When 1 get wtiat 1 want(ie., achieve my goal) 1 
kl cbatkfiecl or disillusioned. 



1 1 14.1~0 metmies f k l  blaming and hode toward 
1 0 t h  people. 

I 
1 15. If one is to attempt anythmg, one shouid do it 
/ perféctlyornotataU 

16. No mrrtter how successfbi my performance, 
1 stüi f'eel that 1 coWshould have done better. 

17.1 féei I have to be perfect in order to 
! @ a p p r o ~  

18. In order to fée1 O.K. about myseZrg 1 
have to be wbat others expect me to be. 

1 19. UnIess 1 am comtady working toward 
i achieving a goai, 1 teel dissartisfied. . 

1 

22. At times my anger toward 0 t h  people seems 
so intense, it k l s  destnictive and unsa&. 

23. I measure myseifby 0 t h  people's standards. 

' 24.1 feel O.K. i f 1  lapse or make mistakes. 
l 

25. As a child, however wen 1 di4 t feh as if 
it were never enough to please others. 

26. Sometimes 1 feel as though 1 don? r e d y  
h o w  "who 1 am". 

28.1 am aiways puaishmg myselE 



I 
j 
29. When I mst need to be close to a person, 1 

often W myselfdeh'berately tsriog to 
rqmect or push them away. 

30. It fèels as ifmy best is never good enough 

3 1 . It often k l s  as if people make Snposs1%1e/excessive 
deImmds of me. 

32. At times my emotions get so confused, 1 can't 
; d e  any sense of them. 
1 

33. No matter how weU 1 do, I never feel satisned 
j "thmyperfofmance. 

' 35. On occasions 1 fèel ifpeople could "see through me" 1 they wodd expose me fcr the h u d  that 1 

36.1 am usuaily good at ma* decisions. 

37. If 1 do ôadîy m something, 1 fel Iüce a total Mure .  

38. As a child 1 couidnt understand w k  others 
expected or required of me. 

39. I 6x1 guihy a lot of the time. 

40. Important others (Le., d e r ,  Mer) seemed to 

/ than br WHO I was. 
l 

' 4 1.1 ofien feel ashamed. 

42.1 set impossiily high standards for myseK i 
I 



Listed below are a numkm of statements c o n c ~  personal characteristics ami traits. Red each 
k m  and decide whether you agree or disagree and to what exterit, I f  you stmngiy agree, chie 7; 
ifyou sliiongb dirupe, circle I ; if you fée1 sornewhere in between, circle any one of the numbers 
between 1 and 7. I f  you fée1 muid or undecided the niidpoint is 4. 

2. 1 am not likeiy to d c i z e  someone 
for ghhg up too easily. 

3. It is not Onportam that the people I 
am close to are s u c c d .  

4. 1 seldom d c i z e  my fiends fÔr 
accepthg second besr. 

5. 1 fhd it dficuit to meet others' 
expectations of me. 

6. One of my goals is to be perfect in 
evesrthing 1 do. 

7. Everythmg that others do m u t  be 
of top-notch quality. 

8. 1 never ami fbr perféction m my work. 

9. Those around me readüy accept that 
1 can make mistakes too. 

X O. It doesa't maîter when someone close 
to me does not do their absoiute best. 

, 1 1. The better I do, the better 1 am expected 
to do. 

12.1 seldom fée1 the to be pe&. 



13. Anything 1 do that is less than excellent 
wül be seen as poor work by those a r o d  me. 

14.1 strive to be as perfect as 1 can be. 

16.1 have high expctations fùr the people 
who are miportaot to me. 

17.1 strive to be the best at everything 1 do. 

18. nie people a r o d  me expect me to 
succeed M everything 1 do. 

19.1 do not have very high standards for 
7 

those around me. 

2 1. Others will like me even if 1 dont 
7 

excel at everythuig. 

22.1 cant be bothered with people who 
won? strive to better themselves. 

23. It maka me uneasy to see an m r  in 
my work. 

24.1 do not expect a lot fkom my fkiends. 

25. Success means that 1 must work even 
harder to please others. 

26. I f  1 ask someone to do somethmg, 1 
expect it to be done fhw1essly. 

27.1 cannot stand to see people close to 
me d e  mistakes. 



28. I am perféctionistic in setting my goals. 

29. The people wb matter to me 
should never let me down. 

30. Others thmk 1 am okay, wen when 
1 do not succeed. 

3 1.1 téel rhat people are too demancihg of me. 

32.1 must work up to my fidl p o t d  
atamimes. 

33. Although they niay not show it, other 
people get very upset with me when I slip up. 

34.1 do not have to be the best at whatever 
1 am doing. 

36.1 do wt have very high goals for myself. 

37. My parents rarely expected me to excel 
m al aspects of my We. 

38.1 respect people who are average. 

39. People expect nothmg less than 
perfèction fiom me. 

40. I set very high standards for myself. 

41. People expect more h m  me than 1 am 
capable of gnmig. 

42.1 must always be successful at school or work. 

43. It does not matter to me when a close 
â i d  does not try their hardest. 



44. People a r o d  me think 1 am stiU competent 
even i f 1  make a mistake. 

45.1 seldom expect others to excel at whatever they do. 



After reading each group of carefuny, ccircle the number (0,1,2, or 3) next to the one 
statement in each group which best desct?'bes the way you have been fkeiing the p u t  week, 
inclnding today. If  several statements within a group seem to apply e q d f y  weli, circle each one. 
Be sure to read d the statements in each gronp ùefore making yoar choice. 

1 do not h l  sad, 
1 h l  Sad. 
f amsadailthetmieandi can'tsiapout of&. 
IamsosadoruiihappythatIcan?standit. 

1 am not particularly discourageci about the funne. 
1 fèel discouraged about the 
1 teel 1 have nothmg to look f o ~ d  to. 
1 téel that the fuhire is hopeless and that thmgs 
cannot miprove. 

1 do mt k l  like a failm. 
1 k l I  have Med more than the average person. 
As 1 look back on my life, ail-1 can see is a lot of faüures. 
1 fée1 1 am a complete faüure as a person 

1 get as much SaWktion out of things as 1 used to. 
1 dont enjoy thmgs the way 1 used to. 
1 dont get real satisfaction out of anything anymore. 
1 am dissatisfied or b o r d  with everything. 

1 don? f ~ l  particuIarly guitty. 
1 fée1 guüty a good part of the time. 
1 fée1 quite guilty most of the thm. 
1klguürydofth:tsne. 

1 don? feel I am king punished. 
1 feel 1 may be pimished. 
1 expect to be punished. 
1 feel 1 am king punished. 



1 dont fée1 1 am any worse than anybody else. 
1 am critical of myseIffOr my wealaiesses or rnistakes. 
1 blame myselfd the tim for my fàults. 
1 blame myselffor everything bad tbat happens. 

1 dont have any thoyqhts of k ihg myself. 
1 have thoughts of killsig myse& but 1 would 
wt carry them out. 
1 would like to kilI myseE 
1 wodd M1 aiyselfifI had the chance. 

Idon'tcryanymorethrmd 
I cry more now than 1 useci to. 
Icryallthetmienow. 
1 used to be able to cry, but now 1 cant cry 
even though 1 want to. 

1 amno more i n i t a t e d n o w ~ I  everam. 
1 get annoyed or irtitated more easiiy than 1 used to. 
T kl hhted  ail the t h e  now. 
1 dont get irritated at all by the thmgs that used 
to kritate nie* 

I have not lost interest in other people. 
1 am less irrteresfed in other people than 1 used to be. 
I have lost mst of my interest in o k  people. 
I have lost aü of my interest in other people. 

1 make decisions about as weli as 1 ever could. 
1 put off making decisions more than 1 used to. 
1 have greater difncdty in making decisions than before. 
1 can't make decisions at di anymore. 

1 dont feel 1 look any worse than 1 used to. 
1 am womed that I am lool@ old or unattmctive. 
1 fée1 thax there are permanent changes in my appearance 
that make me look mattm&e. 
I believe that 1 look ugly. 

1 can work about as weU as befôre. 
It takes an extra effort to get started at dohg sotnethmg. 
1 have to push niyseIfvery hard to do anvthmg. 
1 cadt do any work at ail. 



1 am sieep as well as usuaL 
I don? sleep as well as 1 used to. 
I wake up 1 - 2 hours eariier than usual 
and fiaï it hard to get back to skp.  
1 wake up several hours earlier than 1 
used to and canm>t get k k  to s1eep. 

1 dont get more tired tban usuaL 
1 get tired more easily then 1 used to. 
1 get tired h m  dohg almost anythins. 
I am too tired to do anytbing. 

My appetite is m worse than usuaL 
My appetite is not as gwd as it used to be. 
My appetite is much worse now. 
1 have m, appetite at d anymore. 

1 bavent lost much weight, if any, lately. 
1 have lost more than 5 pouadS. 
1 have lost more than 10 pounds. 
1 have lost more than 15 poueds. 

I am purposeiy trying to 10% weight by eating less. Yes No 

20. 1 am no more womed about my healui than usuaL 
1 am womed about physical problezm such as 
aches and pains; or upset stomach; or constipation. 
1 am very womed about physical problem and 
it's hard to think of much else. 
I am so womed about 9 physical problems that 
I cannot thmk about mything else. 

21. 1 have not noticed any m e n t  change in my interest in sex. 
1 am less interestal in sex than 1 d to be. 
1 am much l e s  interesteci in sex now. 
1 have lost mterest in sex completely. 



APPENDIX D: State-Trait Amiety Inventory (Trait Portion) 

A mnnber of stritanents w k h  people haw used to describe themsehm are given below. R d  each 
statenient and tben ckle the appropriate number to the right of the statement to mdicate how you 
generull'y feel. There are no right or wrong zuiswers. Do not spend too m c h  time on any one 
statement but give the azlswer which seems to descil'be how you generaUy fèel. 

2. 1 fèel nervous and Lldess. 

3. 1 téelsatisfiedwithmyseK 

4. 1 wish 1 could be as happy as others seem to be. 1 

5. 1 fèel likeafàilure. 1 

6. f k t  rested. 1 

7. I am "caim, cool, and coilected. 1 

8. 1 feel that difkulties are p ihg  up so that 1 
I casmot overcome thm. 

9. 1 wony too much over somethmg that really 1 
doesn't matter. 

10.1 am happy. 1 

1 1.1 have disturbing thoughts. 

12.1 lack ~e~confidemce. 

13. I fèel secure. 

14.1 make decisions easily. 

1 5.1 feel madequate. 

16.1 am content. 1 



17. Some Unmiportain thought nms through 
myniindandbothersrne. 

18.1 take disappointments so keenly that 
1 can't put t&rn out of my mmd. 

20.1 get m a state of tension or tinmr>ii as 1 
think over my ment concems and imerests. 
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APPENDIX E: Eating Disorder Inventory-2 Perfécto- & Drive for Thiriness Subscales 

Read each statement below and decide whether each statemmt a p p k  to you. Then circie the 
correspoading letter for each statement (A = Arw4ys, U = Ustu@, O = Oflm, S = Sometkes, R 
= Rad), N = Niver). 

2. 1 exaggerate or magnaY the importance A U O S R N 
of weight. 

3. As a chiid, I tried very hard to avoid A U O S R N 
d i s a P P 0 m t m g n r y ~ -  

4. I have exwaieiy high goals. A U O S R N 

5. My parents bave expected excellence A U O S R N 
of rne. 

7. Only outstandmg performance is good 
enoughmmyfhily. 

8. 1 thmk about dieting. 

9. I think about sweets and carbohydrates 
without féeling nervous. 

1 0. 1 am terrifieci of gai* weight . 

I l .  1 fèelthat Imustdothhgsperféctly 
or not do them at all. 

13.1 am preoccupied with the desire to 
be thirnier. 



APPENDIX F: Seif-Ratmg Ta& 

Bebw you win nnd a list of words. Pkase rate each word according to how mch it descrii you 
or is important to you (1 = nut a$ dl, 2 = a li(ftle, 3 = somewbtzt, 4 = q d e  a lot, 5 = very much). 

1. seKcriticai 

2. appreheasive 

3. superior 

4. burdened 

5. organized 

6- empty 

7. hopeless 

8. inadequate 

9. succeed 

10. dissatisfied 

1 1. paniciry 

12. perseverhg 

13. worthless 

14. dismal 

15. self-control 

16. agimeci 

17. Mure 

f 8. anxious 

19. ioneiy 



20. distressed 

2 1. miserable 

22. glum 

23. ideal 

24. rejection 

25. fkarfd 

2 6 . worried 

27. approvai 

28. obsessive 

29. a l a .  

3 0 .  unrealistic 

31. scnrtinized 

32. perfèct 

33. Sad 

34. downhearted 

35. determinai 

36. nervous 

37. tense 

38. diSapproval 

39. outstanding 

40. insecure 



absoluse 
acceptance 
açcornplishmem 
accurate 
achievernent 
achieve 
active 
acbired 
admirable 

10. admiration 
1 1 .ambitious 
12. appraisal 
13. a p p d  
14. attairiment 
15. comniitted 
16. commitrrient 
17. cornparison 
18. competent 
19. competEtive 
20. complete 
2 1.  conipulsive 
22. correct 
23. critical 
24. dedicated 
25. defkat 
26. defective 
27. deficiency 
28. demanding 
29. dependable 
3 0. determined 
3 1. diligent 
32. disapprovai 
33. dissatMed 
34. e f f d v e  
35. effort 
36. efficient 
37. elite 
38. endurance 
39. evaluate 
40. evaiuation 
41. exact 



42. excel 
43. excellence 
44. excessive 
45. expeçtatiom 
46. exquisite 
47. exhemes 
48. fàil 
49. mure 
50.- 
5 1. flawed 
52. flawiess 
53. fàdtless 
54. f!bmmm 
55. goals 
56. hardworking 
57. ideal 
58. ideais 
59. impeccable 
60. imper f i  
61. impossible 
62. miportance 
63. important 
64. inadquate 
65. -or 
66. k u r e  
67. mastery 
68. mistakes 
69. moralistic 
70. motivatecl 
71. neat 
72. obsessed 
73. obsessive 
74. orderly 
75. organized 
76. outstanding 
77. perféct 
78. perfiion 
79. performance 
80. perseverhg 
SI. persistent 
82. potemial 
83. precise 
84. precision 
85. prepared 
86. pressure 



87. produ- 
88. productive 
89. quality 
90. tealize 
9 i . rejected 
92. relentk~~ 
93. respect 
94. rigorous 
95. d e s  
96. scnrtiaize 

. 
97. Self-controI 
98. seIf-Critical 
99. seEdeprrecafi0n 
1 00.seIf-evahiation 
101.sbortc0mmp 
I02.standards 
103.stfess 
104.strict 
1 O5 .stringent 
1 O6.stri~hg 
I O7.strive 
1 O8 .success 
109.successf'iil 
1 10.succeed 
1 1 1 .superb 
1 12 mperior 
1 1 3 .superlative 
1 14.supreme 
1 1S.tidy 
1 I6.unacceptabIe 
1 17.unCertamty 
1 18.unreacha.ble 
1 19 ,~mdkt ic  
1 2 0 . d e d  
12l.values 
1 22.wonderM 



i 
I APPENOIX H: Consent Form 
I 
1 

CONSENT FORM 

This is a study of personaüty -ors and infiormation-processing. You will be asked to complete a 
series of questionnaires regarding yourselfand also to participate m a coquterized task requiring 
you to oame colors presented on the cornputer screen. 

My sipatme on this sheet Mcates that 1 agree to participate m a study by Barb Backs, and it also 
indiCates derstand the fouowmg: 

1. 1 am a volunteer and can Hnthdraw at any time frorn the study. 

2. There is no risk of physical or psychoiogical h m  

3. The data 1 provide WU be confidenfial. 

4. 1 wili receive a swmnary of the project, upon request, foUowing the cornpletion of the 
project. 

I have received explanations about the nature of the study, its prnpose, and procedures. 

Signature of Participant Date 



APPENDIX 1: Debriefing 
TAKE HOME SHEET: PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS 

AND INFORMATION-PROCESSING 

The besic prenise of cognitive c W  psychology is that emotiod weii-king is priniarily deteminecl 

by the way that one thmks about oneseifand the world. This cognitive perspective has been used to descri'be 

depression and amsety disordem. Reseerch m this area has f o d  that depressed mdividuals selectiveiy attend 

to negative infoTmafion about self; the worlâ, and the firme, and ignore or discouut positive in fodon .  

Anxious mdividuais selectively attend to or process tkaening rnated. 

The m&ed Stroop color-naming task is an information-processixtg paradigm that accesses the 

fi>d thar depiessed indhduaIs exhibit longer response lataicies (ie. take longer to oame the color of ink) 

nsponse latencies for threatening words. Such re& have been interpreted as support for the theory that 

distinct organipag cognitive structures may be active Hi various psychopathologies. 

The piapose of the present strcdy is to explore the appücab*ty of ths cognitive perspective to the s d y  

of personaliry c ~ r i s t i c s  such as perfèctionisn. The Stroop color-lmming task wiil be used to determine 

latencies to reiated words. 

If Yair hvohranait in this Study Has Raised Issues for You That You Would Like to Discuss with Som-, Or If You 
Iust Need So-e to Tak To, the Folîowing û r ~ o n s  Can Help. 

Lakehead University Career and Couaselling Centre 

Telecare (Crisis and Caring Line) - 24 hours 

Lakehead University Peer Support Line 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS STUDY, PLEASE CONTACT BARB BACKS @ 343- 
8476 OR DR JOHN JAMIESON @ 343-8441. 
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